2018 Professional
Development Opportunities
Wilson Reading System Introductory 3-Day Workshop
July 31-August 2, 2018
This three-day workshop, featuring the new Wilson Reading System 4th Edition, provides the hands-on,
practical training and guidance needed to effectively begin implementing the Wilson system. Register
here.

Metro ECSU August PD Sampler:
Half Day Sessions – Register for Several or Just One
*See listings below
August 6-9, 2018
*5 Things Every Secondary Math Teacher Should Be Doing the First Week and Month of

School
August 6, 2018
There are simple things secondary math teachers can do at the start of the school year that result in a
classroom culture where every student is willing to engage in rich mathematics and discourse. Register
here.
*Teaching English Language in the Math Content Area:

Math for EL Success
August 6, 2018
In this session, experience and create math lessons that maximize EL learning in both mathematics and
English. The students targeted in this workshop are new to the country and have limited or interrupted
educations. Register here.
*Motivation and Language for Support Staff

August 7, 2018
This session will help liaisons to better work with CLD learners, mainstream and district staffs to
ensure programs meet the needs of learners providing access to both language and content
development coursework. Register here.
*Four Score and Seven Years Ago…

Keeping Social Studies Relevant and Accessible for English Language Learners
August 7, 2018
In this session, we will uncover some effective strategies that work with all levels of English Learners in
the secondary Social Studies content area; from newcomer to advanced students. Register here.
*The Evolution of Teaching Sheltered Science

August 8, 2018
In this session, we will dissect effective strategies that can be implemented with all levels of English
Learners across Secondary Science content areas. Register here.
*Engaging Math Students with 5 Simple Tweaks

August 9, 2018
It is possible to engage all students in the learning of mathematics no matter how diverse the needs of
your students are. In this session participants will learn how to implement 5 practical ways to increase
engagement in their own classrooms. Register here.

*Beyond the Help Desk

August 9, 2018
This workshop will show you how to design, set up and run your own school or district student tech
team program with examples and support materials to get you launched. Register here.

Number and Algebra Sense Boot Camp
(Offered twice – Choose the day and location that works best for you)

August 16 & August 21, 2018
Prepare for infusing activities and routines that build number sense and algebra sense into your
instruction for the coming year. No fee: Open to all districts. Register here

Quote for Today:
“The one exclusive sign of thorough knowledge is the power of teaching.”– Aristotle

